Date of Bulletin: March 18, 2020
Notice #: CCBFTR01773
Audience: Collocated CLECs in Northwest States - ID, MT, OR, WA
Subject: Replacement Collocation Access Card Distribution
Date Effective: Immediately

Frontier is providing the following important information to Collocation Access Card holders in the northwest states of Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington.

During the week of March 9, 2020, Frontier began distributing replacement Collocation Access Cards to cardholders with Access Cards expiring after April 1, 2020. Cardholders receiving replacement cards should begin using the replacement cards immediately. All cardholders receiving new replacement Collocation Access Card shall return their old Access Cards to Frontier as soon as possible.

Returned Access Cards must be returned by mail to:
Frontier Communications
Collocation Access Card Team
1500 MACCORKLE AVE SE RM-100
CHARLESTON, WV 25396

Collocation Access Card holders with Access Cards expiring before April 1, 2020 will be required to submit a renewal request for replacement card.

If you have questions regarding the information provided in this notice, please email carrier.notifications@ftr.com.